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3Now:
• Lecturer in Building Environmental Engineering, Dept. Architecture and Civil Engineering, University of Bath
• Member of EPSRC Engineering Early Career Forum
Previously:
• Senior Consultant then Director of companies in Bristol, doing energy and environmental management for 
industry and public sector, particularly in the built environment
• Scientific Adviser – Energy, Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology, Westminster
• MEng, PhD and Post-Doctoral Research Officer in Mechanical Engineering, University of Bath
• Thermodynamic and life cycle carbon performance of microgeneration for buildings
• SUPERGEN Highly Distributed Power Systems Consortium
• Mechanical Engineer in remote parts of Canada & Mexico
Awards: 
• George Stephenson Medal 2009 for Best Original Paper (IMechE)
• International Visitor Leadership Programme – Climate Change and Renewable Energy (US State Department)
Introduction
4Energy engineering and sustainability assessment in the built environment:
• Distributed energy technologies, including thermal energy storage
• Energy management and resource efficiency in buildings
• Development and use of sustainability assessment methods to guide design and 
decision making, including: 
• life cycle assessment (LCA);
• carbon footprinting;
• embodied and operational energy analysis.
Teaching:
• Conventional and low-carbon heating and electricity technologies; thermodynamics of 
energy supply to buildings; low-energy building design
My Research Interests
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6Translating science for decision makers is challenging, both in policy and business worlds.
It’s also essential for maximising the impact of academic work.
How best can I summarise my work for people without a background in my topic?
How can I communicate results simply and succinctly without ignoring complexity and uncertainty?  
How should I present appropriate caveats without undermining my work?
Question for you:
What do you feel is the most important factor is communicating successfully to politicians 
and business people?
Translating Science
7Understand your audience; find best avenues to engage; be relevant to them; grab their attention
Translating Science
Question Parliament Business
What are their aims? Represent constituents? Become a 
minister? Be involved in Select 
Committees? Maintain seat in future 
elections?   
Leadership/promotion? Meet regulatory 
requirements? Gain customers? Reduce 
risks?   
What and who are their 
sources of pressure?
Constituents? Government whips?  
Legislative programme? Available time?
Customers? Board of Directors? Parent 
company? Budget constraints? Available 
time?
What are their 
timescales; key dates in 
a year?
Legislative programme; select committee 
enquiry deadlines; parliamentary dates, 
summer recess, election timescales
Budget year end, regular reporting 
timescales (e.g. quarterly, annually)
Where do they go for 
information?
Select Committee reports? POST? 
Commons Library? Mainstream media?
Professional magazines? 
National/international standards? 
Mainstream media?
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Parliament vs Government
650 MPs in House of Commons Approx. 400 active Peers in House of Lords
Government (‘The Executive’)
The Prime Minister appoints, from both Houses, approx. 120 government ministers, who 
lead government departments.  So the Executive is formed by part of the Legislature.
The Houses of Parliament (‘The Legislature’)
UK: ‘fusion of powers’
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Parliament vs Government
Parliament Government
‘The Legislature’ ‘The Executive’ 
• Examines and approves legislation (most 
of which is drafted by government)
• Checks and approves government 
spending and taxation
• Scrutinises the wider work of government
• Debates topical issues
• Develops and implements policy
• Drafts legislation
UK: ‘fusion of powers’
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Legislation
Scrutiny of Government
Public Debate
Role of Parliament
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What do MPs and Peers say about science?
Science in Parliament
2009 survey of 50-60 MPs and Peers:
“Science impinges on a great many of our debates and decisions”
“Science affects our constituents’ lives in many respects”
“So much legislation bears on science or science regulation or innovation”
“Impartial evidence is always good, particularly on issues where parliamentarians don’t 
come with their own expertise or knowledge and especially where they may be intimidated 
by the subject matter”
“MPs get bombarded with lobbying material from all sorts of people particularly when there 
is a bill coming before parliament”
 Parliamentarians are busy people who appreciate “information which is easily digestible 
in a language we understand and usable in a language we can present”
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Science in Parliament
Official
Select Committees
Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology 
(POST)
Libraries (particularly Science and Environment 
section in Commons)
Interest Group All Party and Associate Parliamentary Groups
You can engage with 
all of these…
Particularly these
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House of Commons committees include:
• Departmental Committees (e.g. BEIS)
• Cross-Dept Committees (e.g. Environmental Audit)
• Joint Committees for pre-legislative scrutiny
House of Lords:
• Do not shadow govt. departments. Specialist subjects 
with more time
• E.g. Science and Technology Committee
Select Committees
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Call for written evidence
Select Committee Process
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Oral evidence sessions
Select Committee Process
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Report and government response
Select Committee Process
• Serves both Houses of Parliament
• Provides independent and accessible 
analysis of public policy issues related to 
science and technology
• Quarterly Board Meetings to determine work 
programme
• Approx. 12 staff plus numerous Fellowships
• Work includes producing POSTnotes and 
supporting Select Committees
• POSTnotes depend on engagement with 
people in academia, industry, government 
and NGOs
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Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology
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Parliament
Select Committees
• Seconded to Energy and Climate Change 
Committee to support pre-legislative scrutiny 
of 2012 Energy Bill (electricity market reform)
POSTnotes included:
• Heat Pumps
• Carbon Footprint of Electricity Generation
• Measuring Energy Security
• Energy Efficiency
• Biofuels from Algae
• Energy Use Behaviour Change
• Unconventional Gas (e.g. Shale Gas)
• Future Electricity Networks
Examples
Industrial (with each type of audience)
Energy and environmental management (e.g. GWR)
• Board of Directors; facilities and station managers
Organisational carbon footprints and science-based carbon 
targets (e.g. FirstGroup)
• Frontline staff; Head of Environment; Board of Directors
Embodied carbon assessment of architectural design
• Planning authorities
Embodied carbon of 200+ grocery products
• Consortium of producers and retailers
Life cycle assessment, and LCA peer reviews, of products for 
small to global companies
• Marketing teams; Engineering teams; Board of Directors
Today’s examples
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Is concise (POSTnotes are four pages)
Has a clear structure and narrative
• Overview (relevance, timeliness, main 
issues)
• Clear signposting to aid scanning
Doesn’t assume too much prior knowledge
Minimises jargon and acronyms
Is impartial and balanced (hence POSTnote
peer review)
Highlights where is there consensus and where 
there is ongoing debate
“A good briefing….”
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Uncertainty drives science forwards...
But can lead policy makers and businesses to 
indecision
Perhaps the most important thing to communicate is that 
uncertainty does not equate to flawed science
Uncertainty
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Context: 
• Debates were happening in Parliament on different 
technologies and the associated subsidy regime
• Aim to lower emissions (e.g. Climate Change Act 2008)
This POSTnote:
• Systematic review of the literature and published data
• Comparisons to help reader and give a sense of scale
• E.g. 1990 electricity emissions, 2030 aspirations
• Numbers not adjectives 
• Box plots as intuitive visual approach that show there 
isn’t “one number”; gives spread and outliers
• I have used similar approaches in industry
• Explained sensitivities (e.g. recycling credits)
• I was still asked for single numbers!  
Example: Carbon Footprint POSTnote
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Context
• The Board of Directors requires a report on 
performance for every 4-week “rail period”
• They get hundreds of pages!
• They set targets aligned to franchise requirements
Key aspects:
• Red/amber/green flag on left hand edge to allow 
skimming
• Red/green cells to show increase/decrease
• Graph to give trends over time and against targets
• Short commentary with minimal jargon
• It is hard to reduce complex problems to simple 
stories!  Flagging issues simply with more 
detail in appendices helps
Reporting to Board of Directors
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Inspiration
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Understand your audience; be relevant to them
Use a clear structure with signposting to add scanning
Use visuals to help convey uncertainty
Flag caveats and issues and use appendicies for further detail
To engage Parliament:
• Sign up to POST news and Select Committee enquiry announcements
• Provide input where you can
• All Party Groups
• Also
• Government evidence vs policy teams
• Government consultations
If you’d like to discuss research collaboration please let me know!
Conclusions
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